The evaluation of elastic property for thin diamond-like carbon (DLC) films has been presented with buckle analysis of compressive stressed film on patterned substrate. When substrate has been patterned with adhesion release layer, the morphologies of buckle configuration on patterned layer has been controlled from straight sided (Euler) buckle to nonlinear telephone cord type buckle with respect to the pattern width. By using the simple equation for Euler buckle, the elastic modulus has been easily calculated, shown well consistent with the results by nano-indentation test.
Introduction
The compressive stresses in thin film would cause interface delamination or buckle over the substrate [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . These failures mainly depend on the mechanical properties of films and interface toughness or adhesion [7] [8] [9] [10] . Under high compressive stress condition, the buckle mode has been classified with three types; straight sided (Euler mode), circular and non-linear type of telephone cord buckle. The non-linear instability mode known as telephone cord buckle has been well reported in experiment and theoretical works [2, 6, 10] , while it has not been solved with exact solution due to its difficult geometries as shown in Fig. 1 [6, 9] . Straight sided buckle mode would rarely develop in compressive stressed film [1] , which, however, has been well analyzed in the form of exact solution. Based on the theoretical condition for the stable straight sided buckle, the confinement of buckle width has been suggested with Diamond-like carbon (DLC) film on patterned substrate in previous work ( Fig. 1 ) [9] . On the region of small width region, the straight sided buckle could be observed, which has been applied to the simple Euler buckle solution.
The associated mechanics for the evaluation of elastic properties by the Euler buckle has been introduced in next section, followed by the experimental procedure for the simple pattering with the release layer and for the deposition of DLC film is briefly addressed. At last section the results by the buckle patterning have been provided and discussed. 
The associated mechanics on Euler buckle.
When the straight sided buckle is formed on small width region in the patterned layers, one can consider the symmetric profiles as shown in Fig. 2 . Since the DLC film has the amorphous structure, this system has been taken to be elastic and isotropic materials, and stress state is equi-biaxial. The straight sided buckle on patterned substrate could be analyzed in exact solution with the amplitude and the width of buckled film [5, 9] .The transverse displacement on cross section area is defined as
where A and b are the amplitude and width of straight sided buckle under compressive stress in the plane strain condition. The classical membrane stress of a clamped-clamped wide plate is easily defined by [5] 
where the stress ratio would be determined by the measuring the amplitude of buckle and thickness of DLC film [5] . When one inserts the classical membrane stress (eq. (2)) into the eq. (3), the plane strain modulus is easily induced in terms of the buckle width and amplitude and the film thickness as follows;
( ) ( )
where the buckle width, b, and amplitude, max w , can be taken by measuring the straight sided buckle morphologies on patterned substrate. The residual compressive stress, 0 σ , could be directly measured with the curvature method as detailed [7] . As a result, the eq. (4) provides the fundamental value of elastic property of compressive stressed film without other external forces. 
Experiments : Patterning buckle delamination
In this chapter, a development procedure of adhesion release layer has been expressed and the deposition of the compressively stressed films has been also provided with detailed conditions. The first step for the photolithography is to draw the several patterned layers ( Fig. 3 ) [9, 11] . For this purpose, E-beam lithography technique was adopted in the clean room environment. The positive ER layer was spin-coated on N-type Si (100), where film would be strongly bonded after ER removed, followed by UV exposure. The patterned layers were exposed down to the substrate level, followed by deposition of the release layer. For patterning the layer, very thin Al layer has been deposited on patterned region with the thickness of less than 3 nm with the sputtering method, and oxidized in air. The liftoff for the unpatterned region has been accomplished with PR stripper of acetone solution. The Al 2 O 3 thin layer has been deposited on Si layer by sputtering, where the DLC layer has been then deposited. Since interface adhesion of DLC film-Al 2 O 3 release layer is smaller than the interface toughness in DLC film-Si substrate, the delamination of film would be expected to propagate only on the Al 2 O 3 thin layer [4, 5, 9] . Diamond-like carbon films have been deposited on the patterned substrates by using a capacitively coupled r.f. glow discharge, The chamber was evacuated to 10 -5 Torr by a turbomolecular pump. For the DLC film deposition, a glow discharge of CH 4 at a pressure of 1.33Pa was supplied with negative self-bias voltage controlled between -500Vb by adjusting the r.f. power [7] . With respect to the deposition time, the resulting film thickness ranged from 120nm to 350nm measured by AFM (Atomic Force Microscopy) in contact mode, inducing the high compressive stress which caused buckles only on the release layers. As a reference, nano-indentation technique has been applied for each sample used for the measurement of elastic properties by buckle analysis. The detailed results for elastic property has been presented in Fig. 4 .
Results and discussion
As shown in Fig. 1 , the precise control of buckle configuration has been provided on the patterned substrate. Non-symmetric telephone cord buckle mode is available on release layer with large width, while straight sided buckle mode is available on the relative smaller width region. With measurement of the straight sided buckle geometries in patterned buckle and with eq. (4), the plane strain modulus have been evaluated for three different film thickness of DLC film in Fig. 4 . At the relative thicker film (300nm), the results by nano-indentation and by buckle analysis is quite consistent, but for rather thin film (120nm), the difference between two methods is clear. Since the films in this work have been deposited at the same condition of negative bias condition affecting the mechanical properties of film [4] , the plane strain modulus would be similar regardless of film thickness. Moreover nano-indenting have considered the substrate effect, of which method may not be accurate at thin layer of film on substrate [10] . Therefore, the method by buckle analysis is rather accurate for measurement of mechanical properties of film.
Summary
Patterned buckle configuration has been used for the evaluation of elastic property for thin diamond-like carbon films. With confining of buckle width, the Euler buckle mode has been developed. By using the simple equation for Euler buckle, the plane strain modulus of DLC film has been easily calculated, shown well consistent with the results by nano-indentation test. (GPa)
Thickness of film (nm)
Result by Nano-indentation Result by buckle analysis Fig. 4 Plane strain modulus estimated by Nano-indentation and by buckle analysis.
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